Two microwave-sideband CO 2 lasers have been used with a molecular-beam electric-resonance spectrometer to study the overtone C-O stretching vibration of methanol. Infrared-infrared double-resonance results have been obtained for levels involving the Kϭ1 and 2, A symmetry, and the Kϭ2, E 2 symmetry species. In the A torsional symmetry case, radio frequency-infrared multiple resonance was used to obtain accurate asymmetry splittings for the v co ϭ1 and 2, C-O stretching states. The asymmetry splitting constants determined for these states are in good agreement with the literature values for the first excited C-O stretching states. However, the nearly factor-of-2 change in the Kϭ2 asymmetry splitting constant for the v co ϭ2 level compared to the v co ϭ0 and 1 level results suggests that this state is weakly perturbed. The overtone transition frequencies obtained in this work were combined with previous overtone Fourier-transform results in a global fit to a torsion-rotation Hamiltonian to refine the fundamental molecular constants for the second-excited C-O stretching state. The v co ϭ2 torsional barrier height is found to be 372.227͑3͒ or 374.984͑7͒ cm Ϫ1 depending on data set used. In the analysis the overtone vibrational energy origin is constrained to 2054.831 13 cm
I. INTRODUCTION
The methanol molecule, CH 3 OH, has been of great interest to spectroscopists for several decades from both the theoretical and practical perspectives. The main theoretical interest has been focused on understanding the hindered internal rotation of the methyl ͑CH 3 ͒ group with respect to the OH framework, and the interactions between this largeamplitude torsion and the other small-amplitude vibrations. Many studies have thereby been motivated on the spectroscopy of the excited vibrational states, in particular the strong C-O stretching band. From the practical point of view, methanol is one of the most important active media for the generation of far-infrared ͑FIR͒ laser emission by optical pumping with a CO 2 laser. This is in part due to the excellent overlap between the methanol C-O stretching fundamental and the CO 2 laser bands. Much attention has been paid to assigning the optically pumped FIR laser lines, because they give direct first-hand information about the molecular energy levels in the excited state where most of the FIR laser lines occur. Although the majority of the FIR laser emission occurs within the first excited C-O stretching state ͑v co ϭ1͒, nearby vibrational states can also be pumped by the CO 2 laser. In particular, FIR lasing can also occur within the second-excited C-O stretching state ͑v co ϭ2͒, although at significantly reduced infrared intensity due to the smaller Boltzmann factor, through CO 2 laser pumping of the C-O stretching hot band, as pointed out in a recent Fouriertransform infrared study of the C-O stretching overtone. 1 This stimulated our interest in exploring the v co ϭ2 overtone rotational energy level structure using infrared-infraredmicrowave/radio frequency ͑ir-ir-mw/rf͒ multiple resonance spectroscopy.
In the present experiment, we used two tunable microwave-sideband CO 2 lasers with a molecular-beam electric-resonance spectrometer to study the second-excited C-O stretching vibration of methanol. Three complete ir-ir double resonance transition systems have been observed, involving the Kϭ1, A symmetry, Kϭ2, A symmetry and Kϭ2 E 2 symmetry states. For convenience, we denote the states 1A, 2A and 2E 2 , respectively, where K is the projection of the rotational angular momentum, J, along the CH 3 top axis, and A, E, and E 2 are the labels, T S , often used for methanol molecule with internal rotation. 2 For the two systems of A torsional symmetry, where doublet components are resolved into A ϩ and A Ϫ , 2͑c͒ microwave and radio frequency radiation were also used in combination with the infrared excitation to allow multiple resonance measurement of molecular asymmetry splittings for the v co ϭ1 fundamental or first-excited C-O stretching state and the v co ϭ2 overtone or secondexcited C-O stretching state. The overtone transition frequencies obtained in this work were then combined with previous overtone Fourier-transform results 1͑b͒ in a global fit to a torsion-rotation Hamiltonian to refine the fundamental molecular constants for the second-excited C-O stretching state. The difficulties encountered in our global fits are discussed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL ASPECTS
The apparatus used in this work is shown schematically in Fig. 1 sideband CO 2 laser, tunable output in the milliWatt range was generated by mixing the output ͑ϳ8 W͒ from a parent CO 2 laser, frequency stabilized to a CO 2 Lamb-dip, with that from a tunable microwave source. The latter consisted of a microwave synthesizer, with its output power boosted to ϳ20-40 W by a traveling wave tube ͑TWT͒ amplifier. The modulator in the first microwave-sideband CO 2 system ͑laser I͒ was obtained from the research group of T. Oka and is based on the design of Magerl et al., 3͑a͒ while the mixer in the second microwave-sideband CO 2 system ͑laser II͒ was a GaAs stripline modulator supplied by Cheo. 3͑b͒ The tunability of each microwave sideband CO 2 laser is limited by the bandwidth of the modulator. With our current setup, we have tunabilities of Ϯ͑13-18͒ GHz and Ϯ͑7-18͒ GHz for the laser I and laser II modulators, respectively. In the ir-ir double resonance experiments, the first sideband CO 2 laser was tuned to coincide with a fundamental band transition to excite molecules from the v co ϭ0 ground state to a known level in the v co ϭ1 first-excited C-O stretching state. The second sideband CO 2 laser was scanned to observe v co ϭ2←1 ''hotband'' transitions. The two sideband lasers cross the molecular beam in a multipass cell between the nozzle and skimmer in the molecular-beam electricresonance spectrometer. 4͑a͒,4͑b͒ The small angle between the sideband CO 2 laser and the molecular beam introduces a small Doppler shift of less than 10 MHz. The magnitude of this shift is determined by measurement of known NH 3 transitions measured previously by Lamb-dip spectroscopy, and is found to be ϩ5 and Ϫ5 MHz for the CO 2 laser I and the CO 2 laser II, respectively. The absolute accuracy of the spectrometer is about 3 MHz and the relative accuracy of the instrument is better than 250 kHz. Microwave radiation above 14.1 GHz or radio frequency radiation below ϳ5 GHz can be simultaneously coupled into the region between nozzle and skimmer via a cutoff section of K-band waveguide or an antenna for multiple resonance studies. After excitation the molecules in the beam are focused onto a liquid-He cooled bolometer using a quadrupole state focussing assembly in the flight chamber between the skimmer and detector.
The molecule beam is formed by expanding about 100 kPa ͑or ϳ750 Torr͒ of a mixture of approximately 5% methanol in He through a 60 m pinhole nozzle. The molecular-beam rotational temperature is about 10 K, corresponding to a mean thermal excitation of 7 cm
Ϫ1
. Therefore, very few rotational K states are thermally populated for methanol in the molecular-beam chamber, giving a simple absorption spectrum for spectroscopic identification.
III. DOUBLE-RESONANCE ENERGY SCHEMES
Based on reported Fourier-transform results on the C-O stretching band, 5 a set of candidate pump transitions in the fundamental band was selected, and sideband CO 2 laser I was then tuned to one of these known fundamental transitions. In cases of overlapping or unresolved asymmetry K doubling in the Fourier-transform spectrum, the fundamental ir assignment was first confirmed by double resonance with ground-state microwave or radio frequency transitions. In the second step, we used the spectral pattern of the C-O stretching fundamental band as a guide to choose suitable frequency range to search for a second excitation to allow us to reach the overtone C-O stretching state. Due to the large anharmonicity of the C-O stretching vibration and perturbations to the energy level pattern in the v co ϭ2 overtone C-O stretching state, it proved necessary in most cases to scan the second laser over a broad frequency region ͑1-2 cm Ϫ1 ͒ to find the hotband resonance. It was found that 100% amplitude modulating the sideband CO 2 laser II generally gave a stronger ir-ir double resonance signal than modulating laser I. The signals were shown to fulfill the required criteria for a double-resonance transition to v co ϭ2 by observing that both lasers were necessary to see the signals. Altogether, three complete transition systems were observed in which two independent ir-ir double resonance signals were obtained for the same upper level in the overtone C-O stretching state, confirming the hotband assignments. Observed resonance signals are collected in Fig. 2 and the observed spectroscopic data are presented in Table I . Transition frequencies given as an offset from a CO 2 laser line have not been corrected for the Doppler shift arising from any nonorthogonality of the molecular and laser beam. Absolute frequencies given in MHz or wave number unit, calculated with CO 2 laser frequencies taken from Ref. 6 , have been calibrated from this Doppler shift. It should be noted that whether a resonance signal in Fig. 2 is pointing upwards or downwards depends on the quadrupole state focusing properties. More details on these resonance features will be mentioned below where each system is individually discussed. 
A. K‫1؍‬A system
The schematic energy diagram for the Kϭ1A system is shown in Fig. 3 . Two ir-ir double resonance signals were observed. In the first case, sideband CO 2 laser I was tuned to 9P͑34͒ϩ13 538.90 MHz, Fig. 2͑a1͒ , to coincide with the (KT s ,J)
0 Q-branch transition in the C-O stretching fundamental. The hotband R͑2͒, Q͑2͒, and P͑2͒ transitions were then searched for around the 9P͑42͒, 9P͑46͒, and 9P͑50͒ parent CO 2 laser lines, respectively, using the sideband CO 2 laser II. A three-level fundamental/hotband ir-ir double-resonance signal was observed at a sideband offset of ϩ10 480.79 MHz when the 9P͑42͒ CO 2 laser line was used, Fig. 2͑a2͒ Fig. 2͑a7͒ . It should be noted that in this case, the sideband for CO 2 laser I was in fact generated by the second harmonic of the microwave signal ͑2ϫ10 230.00 MHz͒. Again, by sending an additional radio frequency signal across the beam, we determined a Jϭ3 asymmetry splitting of 5201.09 MHz for the first excited C-O stretching state, Fig. 2͑a9͒ . It is interesting to note that the asymmetry splitting is larger for the first excited C-O stretching state than the ground state, but decreases slightly in the overtone C-O stretch state, as shown below. Figure 4 shows the energy-level diagram for the Kϭ2A system. The P͑4͒ transition in the fundamental C-O stretch band is an overlapped feature with barely resolved asymmetry splitting. Here, sideband CO 2 laser I was tuned to resonance at 9P͑40͒Ϫ15 219. Fig. 2͑b1͒ . We then applied a further radio frequency photon and observed the asymmetry splittings for the Jϭ4 ground state doublet and the Jϭ3 first-excited C-O stretching doublet at 34.04 and 12.23 MHz, Fig. 2͑b2͒ , respectively. To observe the asymmetry splitting of the second-excited C-O stretching doublet, we mixed our microwave synthesizer output with a 10 MHz fixed microwave source to extend the frequency coverage below 10 MHz. We were then able to observe a resonance signal at 6.05 MHz for the asymmetry splitting of the Jϭ3 overtone C-O stretching state, Fig. 2͑b3͒ Fig. 2͑b4͒ . The observed asymmetry K doubling for the Kϭ1 and 2 states was used to evaluate the molecular asymmetry splitting constants, S, for the successively excited C-O stretching states. Since the asymmetry splittings observed in this work are all for low K and J quantum states, we used the simplified empirical formula ⌬ϭS(JϩK)!/(JϪK)! to describe the asymmetry splitting ⌬, and ignored the higher order corrections of the form TJ(Jϩ1). The results are presented in Table II where literature values are listed for  comparison. 1͑a͒,5,7 Our results show that asymmetry splitting parameters for the Kϭ1 states do not vary too much with increasing excitation of the C-O stretching vibrational mode. However, for the Kϭ2 case, the asymmetry splitting constant decreases by about 50% in going from v co ϭ1 to v co ϭ2, suggesting that the Kϭ2A symmetry level is most likely affected by Coriolis ⌬Kϭ1 coupling with the Kϭ3A symmetry level.
B. K‫2؍‬A system

C. K‫2؍‬E 2 system
The third ir-ir double resonance system observed was for E 2 torsional symmetry, shown in Fig. 5 . In this system, the (2E 2 ,4) 1 ←(2E 2 ,5) 0 P branch transition in the fundamental band was pumped by the 9P͑42͒ϩ16 806.66 MHz with laser I, and the ir-ir double resonance appeared with laser II at 9P͑46͒Ϫ9869.74 MHz of (2E 2 ,4) 2 ←(2E 2 ,4) 1 hotband transition, Fig. 2͑c͒ . To confirm the upper-state J assignment, we searched for a second pair of ir-ir double resonances involving the (2E 2 ,4) 1 ←(2E 2 ,4) 0 Q branch fundamental transition which was in a region overlapped by our laser. This immediately confirmed our assignment when the resonance was seen with laser I tuned to 9P͑34͒ϩ13 176.40 MHz of (2E 2 ,4) 1 ←(2E 2 ,4) 0 fundamental transition, as predicted by our calculation using the known ground-state microwave frequency.
8͑a͒
IV. OVERTONE STATE PARAMETERS
When we compared the overtone transition frequencies observed in this work with those in Ref. 1͑b͒, we noted discrepancies of 0.001 52 to 0.003 03 cm Ϫ1 for the two ir line frequencies, as shown in Table III . We suspect that this is due partially to an inaccurate calibration in the previous work or line overlapping. Our frequencies for the fundamental v co ϭ1←0 transitions are in excellent agreement with those derived from a Fourier transform C-O stretching band spectrum recorded at a resolution of 0.002 cm Ϫ1 at the Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics at the National Research Council in Ottawa. 5 The discrepancy led us to try two different input data sets for determination of the overtone state parameters, Set I containing only the overtone transition frequencies observed in this work and Set II containing the overtone transition frequencies with Jр5 observed in Ref. 1͑b͒ plus the Kϭ2 data from the present work.
The effective torsion-rotation Hamiltonian used in this work has been described before, 8͑a͒-8͑c͒ and is known to represent the ground state well. Ϯ and 1E 1 subband transitions up to Jϭ5. However, the residuals are about 0.25 and 0.86 cm Ϫ1 for the 0A and 1E 2 transitions. We think that this is due to the limitation of our data set I which only contains torsional information for ϭ2 and 3. Here, is Dennison's torsional symmetry label, related to Ts by the rule mod͑Kϩ͒/3ϭ1, 0, or Ϫ1 for TsϭA, E 1 , or E 2 , respectively. 2͑a͒, 10 The label is particularly well suited for describing the torsion-K-rotation energy curves. When we included all of the data in Set II, we were unable to achieve a satisfactory fit. The parameters shown in Table IV for Fit II were obtained with the 1E 2 data points omitted and gave a weighted standard deviation of 0.9007 for 37 input transitions, with ͑ obs Ϫ calc ͒ values of about 0.55 cm Ϫ1 for the zero-weighted 1E 2 lines. Our difficulty in globally fitting the observed K and torsional structure for the overtone COstretching state suggests that the existing effective torsionrotation Hamiltonian may not be sufficient to describe the energy level structure of the v co ϭ2 excited vibrational state, possibly due to strong torsion-rotation-vibration interactions or significant vibrational perturbations associated with the higher density of energy levels in the region considered here. Furthermore, it should be emphasized that the effective parameters in the fits are strongly correlated. In particular, the value found for the effective torsional barrier height, V 3 , varies a great deal depending on the initial value input for the vibrational energy, which is the difficult problem discussed in Ref. 11.
V. CONCLUSION
Altogether, five levels in the v co ϭ2 overtone C-O stretching state have been observed in a supersonic molecular-beam expansion experiment using the ir-ir doubleresonance technique with two tunable microwave-sideband CO 2 laser systems. Four of the levels belong to two asymmetry K doublets of A torsional symmetry. With the use of multiresonance excitation, the asymmetry doublet splittings have been directly observed in the first and second excited C-O stretching states for Kϭ1 and 2. The molecular asymmetry splitting constants have been determined for these states, and are in good agreement with the literature values of Ref. 5 for the first excited C-O stretching states. However, a discrepancy of about 50 MHz exists in the splitting for the second-excited C-O stretching state for Kϭ1 when the results of Ref. 1͑a͒ were used in the calculation. For the Kϭ2 case, our observation shows that the asymmetry splitting decreases by about 50% in going from the v co ϭ1 to the v co ϭ2 state, possibly arising from Coriolis-type interaction with the Kϭ3 level.
This work has extended knowledge of the torsional energy level pattern in the v co ϭ2 second excited C-O stretching state up to the Kϭ2 levels, and points the way for further Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopic study of the overtone C-O stretching band. 
